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AMERICAN PE11.SONNEL AND GUIDANCE ASSOCIATION 

1958 - 1959 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

iv~eeting, April 3, 4, 1958 

iv1inutes of First Session, April 3 

Walter F. Johnson, Jr. , Presiding 

The meeting was called to order in the Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri, 
at 3:30 p.m., by President Johnson. Members in attendance were: Dr. Arbuckle, Dr. 
Callis, Dr. Cottle, ivir. Dillenbeck, Dr. DiMichael, Dr. Fletcher, Miss Fisk, Dr. Hopwood, 
Dr. Kelso, Dr. Northrup, Dr. Ohlsen, Dr. Peters, Dr. iZoeber, Dr. Wahlquist', Di. 
Williams, and Dr. Hitchcock. Dr. Johnson extended his greetings to the new Council and 
stressed the sigriifitance. of the year ahead iri·view of the prominence of guidance and of the 
11.sspciation at this hrne. 

,l.' 

L REPORTS OF COMivl!TTEES, BOARDS, AND COMiViISSIONS 

A. Publicatibns Committee. Hubert Houghton is Chairman ot.l:he Publications Corn
nittee for 1958~59. 

L The first'frem was a report from the last Publications Committee and from dis
cussions held in previous Councils relative to a house organ. The Executive Secretary 
stated several reasons for having a house organ, namely obviating the necessity for so many 
special mailings of information to the members and the better possibility of keeping. members 
better informed about the work of the Association. It was pointed out that an outside ·estimate 
of the cost for twelve issues would be approximately $5800.00. The Executive Secretary 
emphasized that this· was an outside figure. Suggestions were proposed that a charge be 
mo.de for such a publicatibn, that house organ n1aterial be printed in the Divisional pubrica
tions, that a newsletter be issued at a time when the special mailing would be niicessary to 
see if it would be possible to issue such material to the members through the medilim of a 
newsletter at less cost than the special mailings. 

It was moved by Dr. Fletcher and seconded by Dr. DiMichael that: The Council go on 
record as favoring the publication of a newsletter and that the Executive Secretary proceed 
with the publication as rapidly as it can be fitted into the budget. 

Before completing action on this motion, Dr. Callis moved and Dr. Hopwood seconded 
that: The motion be tablE'!d until the Council can consider it in context with other budgetary 
needs for .. the co.ming year. The vote on the motion to table was a tie vote and the motion 
was lost. 

By a vote of seven to six the first motion regarding the newsletter was passed. 

The President noted w.'1at the newsletter should be considered further at the October 
Council meeting. 
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2. There was discussion on the publication of the iviembership Directory that is due 
in 1958. It was proposed that the members be charged for the Directory as is the practice 
with some other Associations. It was also suggested that each new member be issued a 
copy gratis. It was suggested that the price of the Directory be made higher for non-mem
bers than for members. 

The possibility. of listing the membership by Divisions w11s discussed. The expense 
•!', : ' 

of this is very heavy bec~u;se it adds an appreciable number of pag~;s. to the Directory. The 
plan for the 'Directory wouid be an alphabetical listihg of all. members followed' bT '1 geo
graphical listing and the

1 
Division affiliation would be included for each member in th\,, 

geographical listing. It was moved by Dr. Ohlsen and seconded by Dr. Hopwood that: The 
l\!iembership Directory should be self-supporting. Motion passed .. {Tl;lils motion implies a 
charge to the members for the Directory and a gratis copy to each new member.) 

It was suggested by Mr. Dillenbeck that the labeling of the Directory as "the directory 
. , . pf a specified year" be changed and that the dating simply be in relative! y small print to 

"11ow the date of issue but to avoid referring to the Directory as the Directory of a certain 
ye2_r. 

:Tue·problem o~the listing of inactive members was raised. It was pointed out that 
int.he last directory o;..iy those who are active members ,had been listed. It was moved by 
Dr. Ohlsen and seconded by Dr. Kelso that: Members who are inactive. at the time of pub-
1ic1tion as "inactive'•'• 1s defiJ:J.l'tl in tl;le Constitution; should not appear in the Directbry. . 
iviotion passed. 

3. Dr. Johnson reporteci,that the Publications Committee ofJ,957-58 had stated that 
there had been referred to the Committee the matter of advertising in Divisional publica -
1.:lons. The feeling was expressed by several that this should be a Divisional matter. Dr. 
Johnson stated that publications policy necessitated an understanding on this matter and that 
therefore the Publications Committee should make a ~eport later to ·tl\e.Executive Council on 
this point in order to assure that there is•. Complete understanding on it, 

Ii,' 

4. Dr. Johnson reported that the 195 7-58 Publications Committee had reported its 
concern for the publication of a Career booldet on careers iµ personnel and'.guidance work 
but that no action was recommended., Several, members of the Council expressed the feeling 
that there were more urgent matters at this titne. 

The first Session suspended at 5:05 p.m., and reconvened at 7:30 p.m. 

B. Editorial Board. Nominations for vacancies occurring in the .Editorial Board of 
1''1e Personnel and Guidance Journal were taken' up. The terms of office of the follo'wing per
sons expire on"April 30, 1958: Dr. Willis E. Dugan, Dr. Edward Landy, and Dr. 1,:.rma 
Norris. The Editor presented the following nominations for consideration by the Council, 
nll of which had been considered and approved by the entire Editorial Board: Dr. Edward 
La,.dv, Dr. Ralph F. Berdie, Dr. Harold G. Seashore, Dr. Arthur H. Brayfield, and Dr. 
Henry H. Weitz. 
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Moved by Dr. Roeber and seconded by Dr. Ohlsen that: Dr. Edward Landy be 
appointed to the Editorial Board for a full term. Motion passed. (The term of Dr. Landy 
that expires April 30, 1958, was an incomplete term.) 

Moved by Dr. Arbuckle and seconded by Or. Roeber that: Dr. Ralph F. Berdie be 
appointed to the Editorial Board for a full term .. Motion passed. 

iV1oved by Mr. Jillenbeck and seconded ]Jy Dr. Hopwood that: Dr. Harold G. Sea
shore be appointed to the Editorial Board for a full term. Motion passed. 

C. Membership Comm.ittee. Dr. Johnson stated that the Membership Committee 
had met several times during the Convention and had evolved certain recommendations. 

L · Tj)e Mempership Committee recommends that assistance be given to the Division 
of Rehabilitation Couns.eling by gra,nting a surn. of :Cloney to assist in their membership 
drive. 

2. The Committee recommends a: "'al meeting at the time of the Executive 
Council meeting. The' Committee suggested dmt the Divisional Membership Chairmen be 
rnpported on their expenses by the Division.s. 

3. The Committee recommends a simplified membership form. In connection with 
foe printing of a new supply of application forms, Dr. Callis stated that ACPA will have .a 
rew set of regulations' on membership effected through Constitutiona,l revisions and this 
will be accomplished approximately by Christmas ~Q58. ivioved by Dr. Arbuckle anfi 
seconded by Mr. Dillenbeck that: $100. 00 be 2.llotted from the monies of the .APGA Mem
bership Committee for membership activities ).:: the .Division of Rehabilitation Counseling. 
Motion passed. 

There was some d~scussion relative to th.e most advisa,ble 'place for the Committee 
to meet, particularly whether it wotild be better to meet in Cleveland a~ 'the time of the 
Executive Council meetings or in Washingto!1. It was stated that the APGA Membership 
Chairman, Mr. Hummel, will visit the ·washin::;-ton office. Mr. Dillenbeck stated that 
ASCA planned to have the ASCA iv'iembership Chairman present flt the Cleveland meetings 
of the ASCA Division. A motion forthe me;·ntc:rship .committee to meet in Cleveland was 
made and withdrawn .and it was then moved bv Dr. Arbuckle and seconded by Dr. Peters 
that: The Membership Committee b.e encourap;ed to meet in Washington. Motion passed. 
There was a discuss.ion on the nature of tl:e sl:o:::t application form. It was pointed out 
that the plan of this was that it would make an easy way for a person to send in his init,ial 
membership dues and then that he would be c:,1.:0:olled as a Provisional Member and would 
rec<;!iVe the longer application form that wo1).'.cl ~:iable him to apply for a Division. The 
concensus of the particular discussion focus~<i b the short form on whether or not a 
person should be encouraged to indicate a rn1;.:1io11. It was moved by Dr .•Callis and secon-

' ded by Dr. Peters that: The Council approves 1:1e sense of the short form 'and authorizes 
! 1e Committee to refine it further and the form should be accompanied by a clear state
tient of qualifications so that the applicant ca::i. know if he is eUc;ible for a particular 
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'. ' .·; • - ,_ 1 ' ' : .' '--;'.! (; ,._: '\ :'. ,' 

'~ivision. Motion passed., (It was the intent of the Council that the sho':i:t form should be an 
application for Pfbvision~l iv:embership.) ·' 

It was stated that there must be a statement on the short form to the effect that the 
applicant sending in the. blank understands that this is an application for provisional member
ship and that'lie must be accepted by a Divisioh within one year. 

D. Research Awards Committee. Dr. Johns.on reported on severafsuggestions that 
, had been made by the r;iew Chairman of the Committee for 1S58-59, Dr. Clay d'A Gerken. The 

first suggestion was that the awcirds be made from two groups: the first, those items of 
research reported in journals that could be generally classified as ortes thatwould be in the 
in;imec:jiate:putvfow•ofmembers of the Associati.on; the second group, those.items reported in 

'i~\\rJ,1'1lsthat·are related to personrtel and guidance work but that are not inimediately in i:he 
material likely to be read by most members of the Association. There was consideral:)le dis
cussion on these· p9ints .with arguments presented on both sides of the issue. J\ motion was 

' mad<c that the: awards be left opel'1 for any research in or pertaining to personnel and guidance 
work but the motion was withdrawn. · · · 

Dr. Jofihsori: stated that he would advise the Committee, in view of the Council dis
cµsq~on, to cont'inue i:b operate under the provisions outlined in the September 1954 issue of 
th~ ~rsonnel and Guidance Journal until the Committee itself has further spedfic recommenda
tions to make to the Council. There was some expression that the matter of :iWardsjs.,strictly 
'l matter for the Committee. 

. - ~ ' : ' . - -. ' ' . 

-., 

E, Archives Corrimittee mid Archivist. It. was reported by the Executiye Secreta.ry 
foat the.archives work shUlrn.;; riot been completed and the foot.was reviewed that in the.April 
1957 .Council meeting a fuotiohhad been passed to appoint an Archivist upon the completidn of 
;·lie. surrent phase ofthe work by the 1\rchives Committee. 111e Archivist .was to ,bG appointed 
for a period of three years ancl it is therefore assumed that there is remaining now a peri()d 
of two years in what should properly be considered tlfe .tei:m of the first Archbrist.. It was 
moved Gy Dr. Fletcher and seconded by Dr. Ohlsen that: Dr. Arthur J. ·Jones be appointed\ as 
Archiv;ist to serve out theremainder:ofthe current'term, namely until Apii130, 1960. 
Motior;i .passed. 

F. Placement Committee. It had been reported at the Council meetin!; on iv1ai;ch 30; 
that tQe J?lacethent Committee had recommended the appointment of a full-timeplacement 
person il). the Headquarters Office. This had not been viewed favorably by the Council. The 
Chairm;m of the Committee therefore eli.pfained to Dr. Johnson that the intent of the. Committee 
had not been to have an open'file type of continual placement activity hut had sirriply been 
intended. to express the concern of the Committee that the production of the Pla2ement Service 
Bulletin is requiring'considerably more help than is being provided at present in the Head~ 
quarters Office. 

G. Nominations and Elections Committee. It was reported that a il'ew Nomiriations :and 
:C:lectfohs .manual had been approved at the October 1S57 Council meetings arid that the outline 
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.cf it was included as part of the minutes of that meeting. It was stated that the schedule 
worked out was with the understanding that it is sufficiently flexible to permit movement of 
foe final date for determining persons elected to accommodate the different times at which 
:,•1e National Convention occurs . 

H. Credentials Committee. Dr. Johnson announced that Dr. William L. Howard is 
Chairman of the Committee for 1958-59 and that he has in mind issuing simply the necessary 
inform<ltion to the delegates. Dr. Johnson stated that there will be sever<,\l.commU1lications 
zoing to the members of the Assembly, probably three during the year, p~rhaps)n S~pt~mber, 
November and January or February. · · 

·First session adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 

Minutes of Second Session, April 4 

':'falter F. Johnson, Jr., Presiding 

The '1neeting was called to order at 8 :00 a. m. by President Johnson. Me!I)bers in 
:.:1'.endance were: Dr. Arbuckle, Dr. Callis, Dr. Cottle, Mr. Dillenbeck, Miss Fisk, Dr. 
Fletcher, Dr. Hopwood, Dr. Kelso, Dr. Norfarup, Dr. Peters, Dr. Roeber, Dr. Ohlsen, 
Dr. Wahlquist, Dr. Williams, and Dr. Hitchcock. · 

I. Committee on Preparation of Ethical Standards. Mr. Dillenbeck reported that Dr. 
Green, Chairman of the Committee, had asked each Divi.sion to publish the statement regard
hg ethical standards in the Divisional p-itblications and to obtain reactions from that. It was 
pointed out by Mr. Dillenbeck· and others that this would not work. satisfactorily because of 
i1e time element involved and therefore.it had been decided not to do this. 

' Ii 
l; ,,' 

It was reported that the Committee is continuing its work, that it had had an open 
H2eting at the Convention and that there was a good prospect that it would be able to br1ng 
forth a more complete statement in the near future. 

J. Committee on Training, Licensing and Certification. Dr. Johnson stated that the 
:·eport issued by the Committee as part of the Co:nmittee reports was the final product as the 
8ommittee saw it and that this Committee was being dismissed with appreciation. Dr. John
son reported'th1frthere was some concern about publishing the report in the Personnel and 
_c'uidance Journal and the Executive Secretary reported that discussions with th~ Editor indicated 
:,;_11r~ he woilld be glad to publish it in September but that he had not wanted to publish it earlier 
'v"causeithad'been in too tentative a status for publication in the Journal. It was suggested 
:hat the Editor be encouraged ta print the report as a report of the Committee but without 
-t1dicatioil that it was a policy statement of the Association. 
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Several Divisions reported their concern with training. 'The Divisions currently 
active in this phase are ACFA, ii.SCA, NAGSCT, and NVGA. The President of DRC indicated 
:Leir possible involvement in this. Jn view of the fact that the several Divisions are actively 
engaged in developing statements on training, it was felt that there should be at least a 
coordinating person appointed by the President for ,,PGA. President Johnson noted also that 
w11e:'. this matter had been brought up in the orientation session with the 1959 Assembly that 
'.i1ere had been son1e expression of opinion that this Committee definitely should be retained. 
fhe Sense of the Council tl).erefore was that the President should appoint at least one person 
as Chairman of.this Committee.wl).o would' serve as a coordinating point for the varipµs 
developments of the several Divisions. ' 

K. Constitution Committee. It was suggested that a provision be made in the Con
s;:itution for seleet-ing :a tr{fasurer~elect in order that more continuity could be achieved in 
J1e position 'dfthe. Trea:mre;i; .. · · 

''/ ,' .'i' 

It was suggested also that, in view of the expenses involved in amendfog the Constitu,, 
'.:ion, efforts be made to have amendments made in 1950 that would make the Constitution .:, 
ceffec'.:ive for two succeeding years and that the Council endeavor to develop the practice of 
'.t•11endin3 the Constitution less frequently than ammally. 

L . _Building Con:nnission and GAP Program. The discussion on the Building Commission 
:·~ni:ered a::ound immediate financial matters. It was stated that an item of $900.00 was being 
:_·ecommended for the budget to furnish $100. 00 per month additional for rent effective 
l1ug;usi: l st wh1'n it will be necessary to move, and $1000. 00 for moving expenses, 

The Executive Secretary reported that NEA might be willing to rent space to APGA 
and ir v.iew of this situation it was felt that the Building Commis.sion should have some guid
'.UC8 from the Executive Council on the matter. It was the consensus of the Council that 
J.•.e Building Commission should follow the principle that a rental should not be .taken in any 
·:1·1"irfors thdf would give implications of association with another organization. 

The GAP Program is ~ow: '+mming an expense for the cu~rent year of approximately 
:;;:2000. 00. Expenses for this program will continue but,with the accretion of funds drawing, .. 
i:iterest and a probably reduction in expenses as the goal of funds is nearer, it should be 
;)ossible to finance the expenses of the GAP Program from interest. This will nec.e:;>sitat10. , 
uirrying expenses on the. ,bqol~i:' from one year to another until they are, in effect, cµncelled 
out by' the •accllm'lillation o.f ip,terest paid back to APGA fron;i the aq:umulated GAF funds. It 
was moved by Dr. Fletche.r .. ~nd seconded' by Dr. Kelso that: The expenses of the GAP Pro
gram sbould be paid from campaign money! and earnings and. that if it becom~s necessary, , · 
mo118y for the campaign tan bG taken from the principal. Motion passed. (The Executive 
Secretary reported that intere.st is still being accumulated in the buildingfund depof,lits 
'Vitho,1,t being returned to,,PGA but that the' institutions holding the deposits will now be 
informed that they are to pay the interest to APGA.) . 

Attention was given to a request from Dr. Dunsmoor, Director of the GAP Frogr<1m, 
:·1a:: ':he Coimcil authorize payments for' Life Subscriptions in differing amounts from those 
al:·e<i'~,;I accepted. The. specific proposals are: 

' 'i.'([ (!i :;._OJ;' 



$20. 00 down, $5. 00 per month. 
$20. 00 down, $15. 00 payable quarterly for three years. 
$10. 00 per month for twenty months. 
$10. 00 per month on modified.play omitting the summer months. 
$20.00 down, $10.00 every other month. 

The consensus of the Council was that payments should not be so small that the book· 
keeping on them will be disproportionate to the size of the payments. It was moved by Dr. 
Callis and seconded.by Dr. Williams that: Alternate plans for payment on Life Subscription!! 
may be worked out by the Director of the GAP Program but no payment less than $10. 00 
should be accepted, and the total payments may not extend over the three-year period. 
Uiotion passed. 

M. The International Relations Committee needed action by the Council on several 
points: Foreign graduate students in institutions of the United States have been charged the 
;_·egular graduate student registration fee as a matter of fairness to national students of the 
United States. The Committee, however, requests that foreign graduate students in institu
tfonswithin the United States be granted an exemption of the fee. A very small amount of 
rnrmey is involved and the public relations aspect would be considerably enhanced by this 
move. 

It was moved by Dr. Arbuckle and seconded by Dr. Wahlquist,tl,at; .. F<'oreign students 
!Je exempted frorrf payment of the registration fee for the Convention. Motion passed. 

The Internationfil Relations Committee, in discussion with Mrs. Coliver, the rep
resentative at the St. Louis Convention from the Asia Foundation, had been encouraged to 
cmbmit a proposal to the Asia Foundation for a sum up to approximately $1000.00 to bring 
to the 1959 Converttibn approximately five persons from the Asiatic area who are within the 
United States at the time of the 1')59 Convention. It was moved by Dr. Ohlsen and seconded 
by Dr. Arbuckle that: The Council approves this proposal. Motion passed. (It was nec
essary to clear this proposal through the Council specifically because the grant would be 
made to APGA.) 

N. American Board·on,Professional Stanc]ards in VOcational Counseling. The Execu
tive Secretary 11:resented the:firn1ncial problems of the Americ;an Board on professional , 
Standards in Vocational Counseling,. It was proposed that in order to straighten out th~ir 
financial situation a subsidy be made to permit the Board to print its own directory an<;J .that 
APG, \ would then charge' the 253 handling fee on the sale of the Directory. It was suggested 
in connection with the financing of the Board that the foe for evaluations might very approp
riately be raised and it was thought that the price of th<:i Directory might be raised from its 
present level of one dollar. The feeling was expressed that it is necessary for the Board 
to identify itself more directly with APGA. 

It was moved by Dr. Ohlsen and seconded by Mr. Dillenbeck that: The President and 
c3xecutive Secretary discuss with the Board the possibility of raising the fees for evaluations. 
i\/Iotion passed. It was moved by Dr. Roeber and seconded by Mr. Dillenbeck that: APGA 
subsidize the American Board to the extent of $1000. 00 to publish the next Directory o~ 
,'i.ge!1cies. Motion passed. 
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II. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Travel Policy. The attention of the Council wo.s brought to the fact that the travel 
policy was due for revision at this Council meeting and that action should be taken since it 
would affect the October Council .meeting. It was recommended by the Executive Secretary 
that the restriction on mode of travel be eliminated and that an increas('; of $1 . 00 for the 
maximum amount paid for:room per night be made. It \'las moved by Dr. Ar_buckle and 
seconded by Dr. VVahlquist that: Transportation be provided at the most reasonable and 
economical means and that the allocation for lodging be increased to $9_. 00 per day and that 
the allocation for meals remain_ at $6. 00 per day. i·,iotion passed. 

ff, i',,ifinority Group ::Oroblems. Dr. Fletcher brought up the point of the advisability of 
appointing a dbrrimittee on minority problel!ls. Dr. ?!etcher stated that the matter of minority 
group persons was a continuingconcern of the Association and that the Association-had 
evidenced in the past considerable concern with it through its participation with the President's 
Committee on Government Contracts. 

J.?ean Hopwood stated that_ the National Association of 1.'.'omen Deans and Counselors .had 
taken a stand_ on integration on all campuses as they relate .to students. It was suggested by 
Dr. Fl~!i:her that th_e_ concern of APGA should be the guidance of minority youth for the sake of 
their clevefopment. ' 

It wo.s the consensus of th('; Council that the President might develop such :m ad hoc 
committee if he deemed it advisable . 

C. Nancy Wimmer Award. The Council was apprised of the fact that Science :~esearch 
Associates is proposing to A:.'GA that APGA administer a Nancy V!immer Award to be made 
eo.ch year. SR1\ wished to divorce its name from such an mvard to assure the feeling of 
obje_ctivity in it. The representative of Si'iA suggested that such an award might bG,p.~ much as 
$500,00 or more, said money to be furnished by s"z;,, and that it might be _mad_e for outstand
in&)?i;11tributions in the pr£tctice of guidance services. It Yms moved by Dr. Fletcher £tnd 
sei:onded by Dr. Arl;lµckle that: The Executive Council considers this specific proposal 
favoiii):,fy and separatelJ: 'and th'at the policy on accepting such funds should be dis,cussc;d at the 
Jctober meeting. iviotion po.ssed. - · · ' 

III. NEVI BUSINESS 

_ A. i'rojea:Lwith Ki}vanis Internµtional. Dr .. Johnson reported on discus$;ioµs with Dr. 
c;iuil1 .Bucher whods clrnir!Il£ln ofthe Kiwanis Inte~national Committe~ on Vocational .Guidance. 
Pr. Bµcher had indic;ated the interest of Kiwanis in developing better progran1S for their 
GPmmittee work at the district '\nd local levels. !)r. Johnson had arr<'lnged for discu~sions on 
¥is)oint between,Di;. ,:zi:iepc;r, bir. Dillenbeck arid Dr. Bucher in view ofthe interest, pf NVGA 
and i1SCA in thisr aot~Kity :. _A further discussion had been held with the Executive Sec;:r:etary 
rektive to the over~l .iµteresr of securing the help. of KiVlanis in infroducingvarious of the 
publications into the high schools through presentations by the disfricts arid local committees . 

... :•p,--. .1.! 

1:, 

f) 
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The following suggestions were made.for developing district and local level contact 
between the personnel and guidance professional people and the Kiwanis vo<;4tional guidance 
committees: 

1 .'·'One person might be appointed within a state as a coordinator with 
representatives from each Division. 

2. Several Couto.ct persons in the personnel and guidance profession 
might be appoi.nced and they could select their own cha_irman 
1vvitl1in a state" 

3 . The Division presidents might each name a representative within 
eacl1 regio11~ 

4. The professional contact rnight be turned over to the Branch 
Presidents. 

5. The President of AFOA and the president of Kiwanis International 
might discuss the problem and endeavor to determine what 
would be the most workable arrangement. 

i·.ifoved by Dr. Williams and seconded by Dr. Ohlsen that: The Executive Council feels 
_{ .Ci~. ~:1e vocational guidance project with Kiwanis International is worthwhile and that arrange-
1.-cn:i:s to work through the project slloul.d b.e made by the President of NVGA with the Chairman 
•::f.·:he Kiwanis Inte):national Committee on Vocational Guiclai1ce. 1·.fotion passed. (The intent 
ci ;:he Council was to express the principle that NVG,\. is acting as the agent of APGA on this.) 

D. Conventions. Dr. Callis brought up tli.e matter of the allotment .of the $150. 00 to 
2 ·tell Division for its Convention expenses. It appeared tl1at in view of the fact that the Con
v ,;;iton management changes each year' there had not been clear cut information provided to 
·2ctcl1 Division that it could draw against the Convention. This seemed to be more a matter of 
2 'L'!cting suitable administrative arrangem~i1ts to enable, ,the Divisi.ons t.o have a similar pattern 
e•tch yea1 ctnd one that would work for withdrawing tl1e money that they need. It was moved by 
Dr. Callis and seconded by Dr. :Celso tbat: &ac'.1 Division i"! authorized to bill APGA up to 
~;)c'O__:_OO for Conventio1; pr()__gram expenses.. Motion pL!.ssed. (This arrangement will make it 
possible for each Division to bill the Headquarters Office directly each year and the Head
qc•2rters Office in tu::n will add t11is to its bill to the Cmiyention proper, This is n paper 
tn;nsnction and therefore i.s not reflected in'the budget.) . . 

" -- \_', -,·! '1,.: "'':.· 

- - ' '. ·'. '·: . ' _,·;·:_ : .. ' .', - . ' ' 

Since the l 'J60 Conveiltion will be l:ie1d in Philadelphia there was discussion of the 
a:hrisability of holding m:other Convention or part of the National Convention in the Northwest. 
I;: was felt, in discussion, Jrnt it would not be 2dvisable to split the National Convention as 
s•,1ch and that if there were two conventions it would be necessary to carry out the business of 
C:.c; Association at the one National Convention 8nd that ii there were a Northwest Convention 
h 1960 it should be worked through the organizations in that area and not give any implication 
:\·at ::: is a National Conv1ention. It was the consensus of the Council that instead of taking this 
;c~·:iou for b60, as a long term policy there s:wuld be encouragement by 1,PGA and actual 
::•xosorship of regional conventions to be held in the foll of the year, at least far enough apart 
"":cm the National Convention in the Spring so as not to interfere with the National Convention. 
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The arrangements for the St. Louis Convention whereby the National Association of 
'."/omen Deans and Counselors met just preceding the ,',PGA Convention were noted. It was 
:::eported by the Executive Secretary that similar arrangements have already been completed 
for b5S and 1960 and that N,',noc has been kept informecl of the Convention plans through 
,963, whicll'wl'!re completed several years ago. It was the consensus of the Council that the 
':rrangements in St.' 'Louis appeared to be very satisfactory and that APGA wishes to continue 
to cooperate with NAWDC and tho:t the Executive Secretary should work with the N1\HDC 
relative to future Convention plans beyond 1963. 

C. Relationships of Treasurer to Headquarters Office. The Executive 3ecretary 
reviewed his report to the Council regarding the relationships of the Treasurer to the Head
quarters Office and the foct that a survey of other i'ssociations indicated little progress in 
this direction but that the recommendations had been worked out in the office to achieve this 
encl. These recommendations together form a package and are repeated here: 

l. The Treasurer not sign checks. This is unnecessary and the 
signature on a check contributes nothing to the Treasurer' o 
knowledge of what is occurring. 

2. The Headquarters Office will furnish the Treasu.rer with a detailed 
report each month by sub- items that will show the income and 
expenditures to date and the budgeted amounts for income and 
expenditures. 

3, :'fwice a' year: - at the end of six months, namely November lst, 
and at the end of nine months, February 1st c the Headquarters 
Office will furnish the Treasurer with a. detailed report shoviing 
expeI\ditures and income to date and the anticipated figures to 
the encl of the fiscal year. 

4. The Treasurer visit the Headquo.rters Office in the winter about 
January or February at which time it is possible to see that the 
end of the fiscal year is in sight, in order to review in detail 
the entire fiscal situation. 

5. It was also suggested that the Treasurer visit the Headquarters Office 
immediately preceding or immediately following the beginning 
of.the Treasurer's term of office to assure acquaintance \'.iith 

·the v<t:rious activities involving finances. This recommendation 
however WC'.S felt to be less important than the preceding one 
for a visit it< the winter and is put in second order in the event 
finances do not permit a second visit. 

1\fter discussion on these points it was moved by Dr. \:/ahlquist and seconded by Dr. 
Arbuckle that; Effective 1•/iay 1st the Treasurer will not sign checks for the disbursement of 
funds and the Executive Director and Administrative Secretary are authorized to sign chei;ks, 
and this motion may be reworded to fit the policy of the bank as long as the sense of the motion 
is retained: Motion passed. 
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JJ. Personnel and Guidc;nce Journal Prices .. There was discussion on the price of the 
I~:i:_rnat The Executive '.Jecretary pointed out that there had been no increase in the pfice of 
111e l_ourual since December E 52 and that since that time there had been increases in the 
o bsrilute printing rate totaling 22 1/2% and that in addition there had been increases in· the 
pice of paper from time to time so that it is estimated that the price of producing the Journal 
js approximately.one~third higher than it was in December 1052. · 

The following discussion on the problem of the Journal price and the fact that increases 
have occurred in the number of subscriptions and that further work is being undertaken in 
t'.1is direction, it was moved by Dr. Northrup and seconded by Dr. Arbuckle that: The sub
scdption price of the Journal be raised to $10. GD. 

Jt was moved by Or. '.Celso and s.econded by Dr. Peters that: The motion be tabled 
':::nr:jl the October meeting:. Motion passed. 

It is necessary to have more data and to make a more complete study of the advisa
bility Of au increase, of the amount of such an increase, and of the appropriate time to effect 
',,_0'1 an increase. To work tl\rough these problems, Dr. Johnson appointed. Ors. Cottle and 
Nc.r:J, ·cup to wo:r:k with tbe Executive Secretary in preparing recommendatibi1s for the October 

>::uuc::U. rneeting·. 

E. Budget. The treasurer felt tbat she could not present a firm budget at this time 
' c::• ::''.1e had had an opportunity t? study more fully th<0 operations of the past. It was felt 
,,,a·· i:: would be most advisable to have a firm budget ready for the October Council meeting. 
J: >vas moved by Dr. Ohlsen and seconded by Dr. Vfahlquist that: Vfo instruct the ?resident 
",1~_Treitsurer to_ work out a proposal foJ: budget development and procedures for cost account
! :c; .u cl that this report be m;ide at the October Council m<0eting at the time the Council acts 
1::£()]_1 d1e _regular budget. i.:otion passed. 

The Executive Secr<0tary stated that he wished to recommend changes in the itemizing 
d ::':e b•idget to p:r:ovide a better view of actual fisc~l .. ac;tivity. 

Dr. Hopwood suggested that an expert is needed to look over the situation to study 
y;ays in whi.ch savings could be 8ffocted. Dr. Johnson reaffirmed his statement of March 30th 
t:lffi: there might be a possibility of obtaining the services of a management expert from 
i.:i_chigan State University at a cost only of expenses. 

It w;is,suggestecl.by [lr. 1-lopwoodth~t the Co1mcil authorize expenditures on those 
Lc;i1s. tha:: are nec<0ss<ll'jl ,to ,inaintain activity until October. · · · · 

In connection with the i'rofessional activities effected in the budget it was suggested 
(Ft~ every measu:-e possible be taken to work through to a balanced budget and effect s\iviags 
u c'.1at i'.: ',';ould then be possible to go to the membership and show what the Association could 
;'." cloiug ;;_;i tile professional realm with additional dues. '',elative to an increase in clues it wa$ 
1- :iin':ed oat that there should be a continuing positive approach to the membership. Dr. 
J.h:,;ccP, n;iorted that th<0re had been general favor in the ccssembly of 1>58 relative to pos
c,fo]e i"creases in dues and others reported similar reactions in other areas. 
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. . Dr .. Fletcher suggested a voluntary contribution to be solicited from the entire rnern
' 'bership at this time with the prospect of obtaining sufficient funds to carry through a suitable 
level .of activity during the corning year with a balanced budget. The caution was made that 1 

this must be carefully interpreted so that it will not interfere with the building campaign in 
. ai1y way. It was moved by Dr. Northrup and seconded by Dr. Arbuckle that: The President 
be instructed to write a letter ttsking for a voluntary contribution of $5·; 00 to help with. the 
legislative work and .other national endeavors of the Association and that it be mailed to the 
membership as determined by the Executive Secretary. i·.fiotion passed. ·-

Moved by Dr. :Jhlsen and seconded.by Mr. Dillenbeck that: The Executive Council 
authorize the Executive Secretary to make a mailing for a special $5. 00 contribution and to 
charge the cost to the returns. !,-iotion passed. 

It was stated by Dr. Callis that the mailing must be made to the membership not 
later them "''ay 10th. 

tl.elative to the current budget, it was movec; by Dr. Fletcher and seconded by Dr. 
:\rbuckle that: Tiw. salaries of.George Changaris and Harold \'ihite be increased as proposed 

. ~1i the budget. )\/iotion pairnect. 
-·~ '·· . 

It was moved by Dr. Hopwood and seconded by Dr. Arbuckle that: The Council 
approves regular increrne1)ts for those members of the staff who are included.in the proposed 
budget and that the operating expenses for office operations, membership operations, build -
ing and equipment be ·ilpproved until October subject to revision in the October Council meet
ing. i/iotion passed. 

.. . It was moved by pr. Hopv1ood and seconded by Cr. -~oeber that: The. items covering 
Journill and the ivlembership Directory expenses be approved pending revision 'in the 'October 
Council meeting. r:iotion passed. 

·Allotments for Committees were discussed. There must be some money provided for 
them so that they will have sorn9 idea of whether or not they can operate along the lines that 
they had recommended.. It was sta.ted by Dr. Hopwood that there should be provided by each 
.Coll'.)mittee for the Oc;tober Council meeting a statement outlining the proposed budget for 
'·each C,ornrnittee. It was moved by Dr. Williams and seconded by Dr. Arbuckle that: A 
contingency fund for Committees be authorized up to $750. 00 and this be subject to revision 
in October. i.J1otion passed. 

(rhe item~ approved are attached as Appendix G.) 

F. Council ivieetings. Cr. Johnson announced that the Fall Council meeting would be 
on Sunday and lvionday, October l',th and 20th, and it vms agreed that the closing time of the 
meeting on lvioµday would be 1:00 p.rn. Members of the Council were reminded that attend
aiiC:e at the Council meetings means attendance throughout the period from the beginning hour 
on Sunday to the closing hour on i .. oionday at 1:00 p.rn. and thnt transportation plans for leav
ing should be, made in accordcmce with this policy. 
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It was suggested by Dr. Callis that a mimeographed copy of the agenda be provided 
for members at least one week in advance along with other materials that would assist in 
the consideration given by members of the Council to the items in advance of the Council 
meetings. It was moved by Dr. Callis and seconded by Dr. Y!ahlquist that: For the i\?GA 
Counc~l meetings, to the extent possible, there should be a prepared agenda with all relevant 
facts that can be made available in the hands of the Council members, desirably a week 
ahead of the meeting, and this should include not only items on the agenda from the ?resident 
ancl Executive Secretary, but each Division should have an opportunity to submit items for 
the agenda. Motion passed. 

Dr. ,~oeber suggested that new members of the Executive Council sit in on the meet
ings of the Old Executive Council at the Convention. 

G. Committees. Dr. Callis brought up the matter of continuity of Committees and 
stated that recommendations should be heard from Chairmen with a year's experience on 
Committees rather than from new Committee members. Dr. Arbuckle stated th<lt he is 
planning to set up his Committees with Chairmen- Elect from the present Committee groups 
who then become Chairmen during his term of office as President. 

The session adjourned at 12:20 p.m. 


